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WORLD CHAMPION COWBOT COMES BACK TO POKTLAXD AS
HOLLYWOOD ORGIES FAMOUS FILM STAB. S929.141 IS NEEDED

fllillM
ARE BRANDED MYTH TO FILL UP CHEST

Edward Gibson of Movieland New Keynote of Optimism

Lauds Film Celebrities. Sounded by Leader.

WILD PARTIES ARE DEN1 1 ED s 'V - CAMPAIGN TO CONTINUE

4
Cowboy Daredevil Declares Stars Workers Declared Xot to Have Lost

t

Are Respectable and Lead J?
. Faith Xew Tactics to Be

Blameless Private Uvea. Adopted in Drive.

J? I"' ' 1' A new keynote of optimism and
determination was sounded by Robert
E. Smith, commander-in-chie- f of the

Hollywood i a quirt, law-abidi-

suburban corrmuTKiy. Inhabited by re-
spectable citizens. !ovleland. so far
as the morals of film, celebrities are
ccccerned. is not the wild oasis of
dissipation pictured on the acreen of

community chest forces, following a
meeting of generals end colonels of

, ' ,4 the chest army yesterday morning to
public opinion these days. make plans for the next stage of the

campaign.
" ' V W

'
--v. '- 7ifThis was the emphatic assertion of At the end of the second week ofEdward ("Hoot") Gibson, world's

champion cowboy, screen star and
'daredevil and a true Oreg-oflia- by V

the drive, the sum of $475,636 had
been pledged to the, chest, leaving
$323,141 still to be raised if the quota
of $798,777 is to be attained. In Tomorrow --Lipman, Wolfe & Go. Opens the

New MeCall Pattern
preference, on his arrival in Portland
yesterday morning for a ssriea of
personal appearances at the liberty
theater.

The report and of orgies
and high Ufa amonr the moving-- pic-
ture stars are exaggerated a hundred-
fold, or are simply false stories
based on unauthentic rumor," said
liibson.

"I have lived in the center of
Hollywood for four years and, the
big- - stars In the pictures are friends
I have known intimately. 1 can
truthfully Hay that I know of only
one star who was a drug- - addict.
This Ftnr was a girl who was forced

spite of apparent dwindling of pub-
lic interest in the chest project dur-
ing the week, leaders of the cam-
paign have not lost heart for an in-
stant, and are determined to carry
on until the chest Is filled, or at least
until every available source of poten-
tial , subscriptions has been thor-
oughly covered.

Sltnatioa Is Summarized.
General Smith summed up the situ-

ation and outlined plans for the rest
or the campaign in the following
statement given out late yesterday

Department
1 I V. ' A ' .

afternoon:
"There is no reason to be discourom or me mm same Because or. nerius of drugs. I aged over the result of the first two

"The tales of elaborate "dope" pir weeks of the community chest cam

Increasing this stores pattern service, and
introducing' the. newly presented, and already famous

McCall Pattern That's Printed
ties In the studios am" homes of th paign. More than $450,000 has beenstars are not true, so far aa I know. subscribed and reported and subl'ruas are peddled in the studio, o scriptions from Industrial plantscourse, just as they are In any town which have not been thoroughly

canvassed, win bring the total wenor city. Including: l'ortland. Dope
Peddlers gain access to the studios over the half -- million ciark.by securing- - Jobs as 'extras' in mob 'There has been a tremendous

amount of sickness In the city. Aenes, and sometimes sell their hor
nble wares to other 'extras," work' third of the solicitors have been sick

in bed and many others have beenEimnl 'Hat" Glbwesi mmi a trusty steed, the sort ef a pal he likes best,
aa they embraced for the easaera aaaa yesterday.

men or hangers-o- n.

"A man or woman who becomes

From the time that the paper pattern came
into existence fifty years ago, there has been
no fundamental improvement in the pattern
itself until the advent of the New McCall
Pattern.

prominent figure in the motion pie
unable to leave their places of busi-ne- s

or homes because of Illness of
the members of their firms or famture world cannot make good against

tn Handicaps of drugs, liquor or ilies. Then, too, there, haa been
TO TIE DAT OFF

Women who, from experience, have
learned to use the old-sty- le pattern will ap-

preciate the simplicity of the New Printed
Pattern, and thousands of women who have
never learned to use patterns will be able to
practice wonderful economy with the aid of
the simplified New McCall PATTERN
"it's printed.'

Attend the opening of the new McCaLL
Pattern Department here tomorrow.

other tfc ins of excess.
Llf mt Stars lleU Cteam.

proportionate amount of sickness
among the public. Thousands of
people have been sick at home and"To prove my belief in the moral unable to see the solicitors. Thesoundness of screen players, I would

be willing to take anyone into the result is that only 22.000 subscripCOrRTUOlSE AXD CITV HALL tlons have been received, whereas

All dots and dashes, circles and various
perforated marks are done away with in the
New McCall Pattern "it's printed."
On e'ach pattern are clearly printed, in sim-

ple language, full detailed instructions.

home of any of the atara I know and
let the visitor see the life of stars there are more than 50,000 potentialALSO CLOSE TOMonnow.

reports of committees will be made
and it is probable that a permanent
organization will be effected.

With the completion of the Foster
road trunk sewer, the permanent im-
provement and extension of Foster
road and other public work planned
for that district, including the con-
struction of the proposed Lents trunk
sewer, business men of the district
have expressed the opinion that a per-
manent organization is needed to ad-
vance general development.

The particular objects are to plan
better fire and police protection. A
committee composed of F. R. Peter

givers in the city.off the screen. My personal record is
clean, and I have nothing to fear Campaign Only Bait Over.

Exercises Commriiioratinsr Linfrom any just investigation. I can 'The campaign Is only half over,
and less than one-thi- rd of the reay the sama for other picture people.

'borne of the male stars take quired amount has yet to be raised.coln's Birthday Will Be Held
la Schools of City.drink once In a while, but not enough The campaign will be continued, but

along different lines.to hurt them. Often a star gets a bad
reputation unjustly through the boast 'Hundreds of men who have given

liberallv to the chest and who areful gossip of aome outsider who par All banks, the city hall, the court iTeart and soul behind the campaigntakes of the stars hospitality, and
son. Dr. C. S. Ogsbury. Roy Davis.
KImer Morterud and Benjamin Wise
was appointed to study the special

house except the tax department, and
most of the federaj offices will be have, offered to solicit those in theirthen tells how he "got soused to the

Mrs. L. H. Heard, a McCall supervisor from New York, will be here till
Feb. 25th to assist in the opening of the New McCall Pattern Department.

Pattern Department on the-Stree- t Floor at Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

"Merchandise of Merit Only

own line of business who have notgills in a big party v.ith needs of Lents.closed tomorrow in commemoration of yet been Been by the regular chestthe famous film hero." Lincoln's birthday. The city hall organization. These offers could not"Nine-tent- of the persons who
appear In news stories of a sensa
tional nature are men and women

originally was not on the list, the
commissioners having voted to keep
the offices open. Yesterday, how-
ever, the city attorney decided that

3,285,016 CROSS BRIDGE
be accepted until the city had been
worked geographically because it
would have resulted in conflicts and
confusion. But beginning this week
the city will be reworked by indus

never heard of in the profession.
They are 'extras' with a few days or city business could not be transacted

legally on Monday, so the officialsmouths experience, or no connection
at all with pictures. When caught in
a Jam. they call themselves movie

tries, trades and professions.
"No one is to be coerced or inINTERSTATE SPAN EARNSreluctantly decided to take the day

off.actors or actresses. $253,384.68 IN 1921. timldated Into giving. No one is to be
told what they should contribute, butClyde G. Huntley, collector of in

ternal revenue, announces that his everyone will have an opportunity to
subscribe, and the solicitation will beoffice will remain open as usual for

"Nearly all the stars are married
and live quietly with their families.
The lives of such stars as Douglas
F.rbanks. Mary I'ickford, Charles
Kay. Lila Iee and dozens of others I

the accommodation of those taxpayers by someone in his or her own line
who wish to call and file their in of business or profession. A large

Profits Decrease $34,781.07 From
Previous Year and Expenses

Are $7199.18 Less..
force of volunteer workers is segrecome tax statement for 1911.
gating and classifying all of theknow are absolutely clean."

Taylor Marker Heavy Blow. The Lincoln Memorial society of
22,000 subscriptions" to far receivedOregon will furnish speakers to the CRUELTY, WIFE'S REPLY
into 103 different groups. Justschools of Portland, which will remainMr. Gibson declared that the

murder and subsequent publicity
OYSTER CONCERNS MERGE

EGHT BIG COAST COMPANIES

fast as possible committees composed

plenty of chickens on the string," is
the remark attributed to Charles W.
Smith by his wife, Sadie L. Smith, in
a divorce suit-- filed in the- - circuit
court yesterday. Infidelity is charged.
Pearl M. Lambert filed suit for di-

vorce from Frank W. Lambert.

open tomorrow. Exercises will be
held in each of them. Those who of persons represented in such groupswould eventually coat the film in

will be asked to take charge of soterettls millions of dollars. He charged will participate In the schools are MRS. A. P. DE KEYSER AS- -

as follows:

block and it was announced that es-
tablishment of warehouses to supply
the demand for oysters in this city as
well as other cities of the west, both
on the coast and in the interior, is
contemplated.

The belief was expressed by of-
ficials of the concern that the demand
for the product of the company is
practically unlimited and that the gen-
eral public would much prefer fresh
oysters taken but 24 hours away from
Portland to the eastern variety
shipped here on ice.

licitlng members of these groups who
have not been seen by the regular SWEKS HUSBAND'S SUIT. CONSOLIDATE.Alblna Homestead. E. R. Lnndberit: solicitors. I am confident from theBenxon Polytechnic. J. J. Crossley; Davis, responses thus far received and fromJ. W. Bristol: Bllot. J. H. Stevenson;
the spirit of the city that the deficit

VANCOUVER. "Wash., Feb. 11.
(Special.) During-- 1921 3,285.016 pas-
sengers crossed the Columbia river
interstate bridge between Vancouver
and Portland. Of this number 1.060,-60- 1

went on street cars and the re-
mainder, 2,224,515 were automobile
passengers.

The gross Income of the bridge from
tho date of February 15, 1917, ui;il
December 31, 1921, was $1,414,653.61;
operating expenses, J182.787.47, leav-
ing a net profit divided between
Clarke county and Multnomah coun-
ty, of 1.231.866.14.

Falling. W. t!. LIKht; Frankliug men. Office Assistant to Head of Opcan and will be subscribed in misGeome I- -. Bakor: Highland. J. K. Itall;
High School of Commerce, Jacob Hans way.

Portland to Be Made Headquarters
of $500,000 Corporation De-

mand for Prqduct Assured.
en Irvlngton. Fred RoK: James Jotin

tometry School Is Named
asSickness Epidemic Met.

The solicitors who have conductedhigh, J. Jlorgan: Jefferson high, 1 L.
Manone: Lrftdd. M. N. ltena; Lrlnco.n high. the geographical canvass and thew. H. Evan: Peninsula. Ira v. Hawiey:

the police of Los Angeles with "four-fliishin-

and ''keystone cop antics."
"The real murderer has fooled

them, aad to make a showing they
are dragging In the names of famous
tatare to divert sublio attention," be
aaid.

'.Mabel Normand and Mary Miles
Minter are absolutely innocent of any
wrongdoing la connection with Tay-
lor's murder.

"My personal theory is that Sands,
tho butler, is at the bottom of the
tragedy, although the man who
I lanned it might not have done the
ahooting."

K-- f erring-- to the trial of Roscoe
("Katty" Arbuckle. Mr. Gibson ex-
pressed the firm belief that the plump
comedian waa innocent.

"It isn't like Roscoe to do anything

Porthmoutli. H. T. Atkinson: Richmond,
N. K. 'tully; Koie City Park, C. W. Huett; Against charges of dirty dishes.
Pellwood, O. F. Phelps: tfunnvside. lton
Watkln; Thompson. George H. Bennett;

During 1920, the banner year, the
income from the bridge was S32S,- -

dogs as s, and buttonless
shirts, made by A. P. de Keyser,
head of a Portland optometry school,

members of the flying squadron have
achieved a result of which they may
be proud. In the face of an epidemic
of sickness and other obstacles they
have in two weeks raised two-thir-

of the charitable and philanthropic
requirements of the city for a whole

Portland has been made headquar-
ters of a $500,000 concern organized
for the raising of Toke point oysters
in Willapa bay and their distribu-
tion, through consolidation of eight
companies which have been operating

Vernon. Edward Constant; Washington

HERO IS KILLED IN FIRE

Workman in New Orleans Dies Try-

ing to Save Companions.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 11. Fire

caused I the deatn of one man, seri-
ously injured two and destroyed the
docks of the American Cresote works
on Protection levee, Jefferson parish
late today. Damage will be more than
$100,000, company officials said.

John Fillen, carpenter foreman on
a pile driver working- at the docks
died as he tried to save fellow work-
men and the pile driver from the
flames. vv

Two others badly burned were res-
cued by fellow workmen after they
had leaped into the Mississippi, their
clothing aflame.

in a suit for divorce filed recently,hifib. T- K. Krtiott; Woodlawn, Sam
pierce: Woodstock, T. S. Wtney; Capitol

183.73, and expenses 150,014.98, leav-
ing a profit of $278,168.75. For 1921
the gross income was $295,900.48 and

Big "Warehouse Completed.
Construction work on , the new

warehouse of the Zimmerman-We- i
company at the foot of Sheri-

dan street has been completed and
the stock of logging and sawmill ma-
chinery handled by the firm is now
being installed. The warehouse is
300 feet longhand 84 feet wide and is
declared to be one of the most con-
venient for the handling of machinery
in the city. The company has also
opened offices at the corner of First
and Oak streets.

Mrs. Thelma de Keyser brings accu-
sations of infidelity and cruelty in an in those waters, under the name of theexpenses $42,515.80, leaving a prfoitThe annual meeting of the Lincoln answer filed in the circuit court yes

Memorial society will be held in the terday afternoon by her. attorney,
central library Monday at 2:30 P. M

Toke Point Oyster company.
Announcement of the consolidation

and plans for operations on a larger
scale than was ever before seen on
the Pacific coast were made yester

Clarence H. Gilbertprogramme will be (riven as fol Xiouise Fraley, office assistant of

of $233,384.68. The decrease in profit
in 1921 from 1920 was $24,784.07. The
decrease in expenses was $7499.18. In
1921. Clarke county's share was $101,-353.-

and Multnomah county's $152,-03- 0
80.

The' number of persons, vehicles

like that." he said. "Everybody in the
picture profession knew of the fits
that occasionally seized Miss ltappe. day following the filing of articles of

De Keyser, was named as
and "the primary cause of

plaintiffs desire to break up his
home and free himself. She has been

lows: Solo. Comrade Hamilton; in-

vocation. T. Broulette: solo, addrs
by Dr. E. It Pence, The public Is
invited.

incorporation in Olympia Friday.
Among the concerns merging in the Road Through Siskiyous Blocked.and livestock passing over the bridge new corporation were the Toke Pointthe employ of the optometristn 1921 is shown as follows: Oyster company, the South Bend Eastsince December, 1920, it was asserted.Passengers, by aurtomobile 'She calls him 'Pete and he re Bend Veterans Initiate.

BEND, Or., Feb. 11. (Special.)
Passengers, by street-car- s ...... .JuOtW.

The Oregon tourist and information
bureau, with offices in the Oregon
building, yesterday received advices
that the Pacific highway at Shasta

Street-car- s ou.3or
ern Oyster company, Cote's Cove Oys-
ter company, Fischer Grounds, Bates
Grounds, Foster Grounds and two
other minor companies.

fers to her as Clementine'," com-
plained Mrs. de Keyser. who saidMotorcycles ...............

Roadsters
Eighty-tw- o men from Des-
chutes, Crook and Jefferson counties,
became members of La Sosiete des 40

that on one occasion when she called
at her husband's office she found

Summit in the Siskiyou mountains
would be blocked to travel for some
time. Automobilists intending to go

Officers of the new corporation are

TAX COLLECTION DELAYED

Error Is Iiscovere?d In Kxtcnslon of
Special Koad XiCViVa.

OREOON CITT, Or., Feb. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Collection of taxes, which was
scheduled to start here Tuesday, will

Claude D. Starr of Portland, presiengaged in I Homines et 8 Chevaux, at. initiationshim with Louise Fraley
dent; Claude McCollock, vice-pre- si

Averaged vised ears
Touring cars over 8 pass...
Hail-Io- n trucks ...........
une-lo- n trucks ............
Two-to- n trucks ............
Trucks over two tons ......
Automobile trailers .........
Wagon trailers ...!........

a high-kickin- gr contest," and was told conducted here today by the Bend
when sht) protested at the perform-rfvoitur- e. A banquet tonight for the dent; F. E. Grigsby. secretary, and

to California were cautioned that they
might . encounter serious delays. It
will be possible to ship from Ash-
land to Redding.

ne w members was followed by a

,54
104.4112
Bi!9.Si

.l)4
3U.572
42. 104
34. Ma

,
SK'J

81
1034

46
32

1.S31
1,419

Fred Eichener, treasurer. Offices
have been opened at 344 Pittock

ance that she had better keep away
from the office and she would not

year.
"They have trudged from house to

house and office to office, in the rain
and the slush, at the expense of their
health, comfort and personal affairs,
and have shown a spirit of deter-
mination and unselfishness which has
not been duplicated since the war. The
thousands of nedy people who will be
cared for the sick, the hungry, the
aged and infirm, and those who are
in unfortunate circumstances are
grateful to them for their devotion
and self-denia- l.

Otaer Drives Eliminated.
"The more prosperous citizens of

Portland are also deeply Indebted to
them, because they have done their
full part in relieving the city of a
condition which would result in hold-
ups, burglaries, prostitution and the
other effects of uncalled-fo- r hunger
and poverty. They have done their
part in eliminating 44 drives and
in maintaining the city's safety, honor
and reputation.

"They are asked to stay on the Job
until they have thoroughly canvassed
their districts and then they may well
consider that they have fully dis-
charged their civio duty for a year.

"Only a third of our quota remains
to be raised. It is a community prob-
lem and responsibility and Portland
has never shirked in a civic duty. It
wlil not fail now. Success-- is just
around the corner. A long pull, a hard
pull and a pull altogether, and the
Job is done."

dancing" party.
see things she did not like. T"During the summer of 1921, Mrs.

e wagons
Two-hor- wagons ........
Three-hors- e wagons .......
Four-hors- e wagons ........
Small livestock, head ......
Cows and horses

PHONE DECISION DELAYED

Absence of Commissioner Corey
Holds Up Kate Order.

SALKM. Or, Feb. II. (Special.)
The departure today of 1L. It. Corey,
jnernbi--r of the Orenon public service
orr.int!ion, tor Aituras, Cal.. Indi-

cates that the order In the o -- called
I'aiMftc Telephone & Telegraph rate
i je w ill not be handed down for an-
other week. Some time aco It wa
announced that the order would be
itimpleted late in January and subse-
quently the report went out that the
order would be ready to give to the
public before February 10.

ivndnitf the return of Mr. Corey,
w ho is not expected to arrive at the
ApttaJ from Alturas before next

Thursday night, work on the order is
prottrfsmnK- - U a said today that
numerous conferences With relation to
the automobile transportation act.

with hearings In various parts
f the state, had made it Impossible

for the commission to complete the or

de Keyser went to Los Angeles at
the instance of her husband, who had
said: "If you go away, perhaps will
ind out if I care ior you or not," it

is charged. After she had left, her
husband re,fused to communicate
with her.

be delayed for another week, due to
an error discovered today In the ex-

tension of the special road tax levies.
The special road tax has been a

trouble maker in the assessment ma-
chinery this year, due to the new
budget law enacted by the 1931 leg-
islature.

The work of the tax
roll as it affects the districts will be
completed In two or three days, ac-

cording to County Assessor Cook.
Change In the figures sent to the sec-
retary of state will also necessitate
the temporary recalling- - of Clackamas
county's roll from the pffice at Saleru.

LINCOLN LUNCHEON TOPIC

Mother! Your Sick Child
is Bilious, "Constipated.A divorce action was filed by the

LIQUOR CASE IS DROPPED

Attorney-Gener- al Orders Pullman
Car Keleased.

BOISE, Idaho. Feb. 11. (Special.)

husband in Columbia county. Or., "in.
the hope of bringing about a divorce
between himself and the defendant
quietly and without publicity," she

Upon telegraphic orders from attorney- - said. It was dismissed wnen me wne
iled a motion to dismiss it for lack

of jurisdiction. .

Alimony or siao a momn, or- -
nev's fees of ST50 and an interest in
community property was asked by
Mrs. de Keyser.

Two Divorce Suits Filed.
"You're an old hen and I have

general of the United States, Colonel
K. t. Davis. United States district
attorney, today ordered the seizure
case brought against the Pullman
company, by which one of its Pull-
man cars was seized and held under
a bond, dismissed. The bond of $20.00J1
put up by the company at the tim
the car was 'seized was ordered re-
turned.

While no special reason was given
for the dismissal of the case. Colonel
Davis was of the opinion that the atto-

rney-general believed the seizing of
Pullman cars because a porter car-
ried liquor on it would work too
great a hardship on the company and
the public also, and if a car could be
held because a porter carried liquor
on it. it could also be held if a pas-
senger carried liquor, and therefore
it was not In the same class as an
automobile in transporting liquor.

WINS $5,000

Woodwen to Have Banquet.
Multnomah camp, No. 77. Woodmen

of the World, now the largest organ-
ization of its kind in the entire west,
is to celebrate its 31st year of activ-
ities at a banquet on the night of
February 27. A novel feature of this
banquet is that no member can buy a
ticket, but must earn it by obtaining
an application for membership in the
order. J. O. Wilson, clerk of Mult-
nomah camp, and one of the man-
agers for the order, is now In Denver
at a meeting of the officials, and has
received new honors, having been
made chairman of the board of head
managers.

Kecd Professor Says Americans lo
Not Appreciate Martyr.

Lincoln never has been fully appre-
ciated by Americans. Dr. K. O". Vinson
of Keed college said, in an addresa
yesterday at the luncheon of the civio
league at the Benson hoteL The
speaker declared that it was one of
the saddest thiugs in history that John
Drinkwater, a foreigner, was per-
mitted to write the first great play
on Abraham Lincoln.

J. S. tlay. department eomrrtandet
for Oregon of the Veterans of For-
eign! Wars, was unable to be present
and his subject, "The National
Bonus," was discussed by A, C Newill.

der aa promptly as bad Ufa expected.

ROAD LABOFTS PAY CUT

Clackamas Court l'ixcs Wage for
Common Workers at JU.oO.

ORKWN CITY, Or, Feb. 11. (Sie-rt.il.- i-

In view of tho larce
of road work for thia sum-

mer the county court, as the result of
:i recent survey of conditions in the

labor markets, has fixed the
r.ite for common tabor at It day.
rrpresenline a reduction of 50 rents
from the sale vthtch had been in lorce
pi ior to February 1. The road ne

will five employment to a
l.irt: number of men through this
tunimtr.

The present rate is the lowest point
since the downward trend started la
June. '1:0.

Another btir puxxl eRtet jttst tart4
toy Mr. K. J. BeeCer. This faelnttnr pas-- i

ran i rn.lt iba r&s. Everybody'-pia.Ti- n?

it.
This la the ttrrtt and most excIUnr P"-- l

contest of all. First Priz is S&.0o.
Ktcond Prix la )..0. 301 other bi uib
prlBM. Taa, 30 tn aJM Win on of them.

ContMt ts ope to alL Coats aothJna; to
try. Tha picture puxxla la fra

ARUuiax Health 4 Bavty XMaevvary
Tbta a;rea.t ffar ia Bi&da to Introduce

Rafer'a Yat Tabfta, tba freat Vitamin
Hmalth Balldrra. Contain all tnr vita,-rals-

that anabla too to rat tha right
nourishment from tha food yo cat. Vilas-min-

brine about a wonderful cbanca In
tbln. nervout, n people

If the body ta property boana bed, aJl the
vfm and vlsror of youth come back. Eyes
sparkle. lipa and cbeeks reflect tha color
of the pure, rich blood that courses through
th veins. A aprlniry atap, a snappy walk,
tha Joy of youth are regained. No matter
bow yotinff or bow old you 'are,, yon need
Vita mines. And Raefar'a Yeast Tablets
supply them In tha pleasantaat form.

SS.fteO PwbbI Picture, FREE
But you don't have to bay Reefer's Toast

Tablets to enter this contest or win a prise.
Just send for the letter "3" puzzle

Give "California Fig Syrup"
Harmless Laxative for Your Child's Liver and Bowels

Seized Cocaine Locked Up.
BOISE. Idaho. Feb. 11. (Special.)

Cocaine to the value of $J60rT)O, seized
in north Idaho by a special agent of
the Northern Pacific railroad, was to-
day placed in the possession of
Colonel Davis and was locked up in
the vault in the federal building. The
cocaine was seized last week and was
sent to southern Idaho by a special
messenger and turned over to the
federal authorities today. Advices
sent with the shipment were to the
effect that the owner had made his
escape over the Canadian border.

Sal cm Woman Mls'sinjr- -

SALEM. Or.. Feb. 11. (Special.)
J. Smith of T0 North Summer street,
SAlem. reported to the police today
that his wife. Maude Smith, disap-
peared a week ago when she started
for Portland ostensibly to visit her
sister-in-la- Mrs. Daniel Maxfield.
When Mrs. Smith failed to reach the
Maxfield home. Mrs. Maxfield came
to Salem to assist in the search for
the missing woman. Mr. Smith told
the police that he and his wife had
experienced no domestic trouble.
Mrs. Smith is 21 years of ae. weighs
about ISO pounds and is of light

LENTS BOOSTERS UNITE

Permanent Organization Expected
to Ko Made Wednesday.

Prospects are good for the forma-
tion of a large club of business men
and other citizens of Lents for the
purpose of advancing the general In-

terests of that district. A prelimi-
nary meeting last Wednesday laid the
foundation for such action, and a
meeting has been called for next
Wednesday night at Tillman's restau-
rant, ua .Singly-secon- d sueet. wUeu

Ncwberjf Borrians to ConiH'tc.
The Rerrians of Xewbers. mho won

t second prue In the fioral parade
I the Kose Festival last year, will

ii'Ako an attempt to win the first
prize this ear. according to a letter
ie. erred yesterday from R. A. Butt
cf Vvwbera- by H. W. Kent. Mr.
Kent said that arrangements will be
made for a larger outsnrie participa-
tion in the P.ose Festival this Jcar'
ibaa va before.

laxative" is often all that is necessary. ,

' Children love the "fruity" taste of genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which has directions
for babies and children printed on bottle. Say
"California" or you may get an imitation.

Hurry mother! A teaspoonful of "California
Fig Syrup" today may prevent a sick child to
morrow. If your child is constipated, bilious,
feverish, fretful, has cold, colic or if stomach is
sour, tongue coated, remember a good "physic- -

C

picture. Great, Die. clear picture tree on
request. Hurry up- - SpbJ today to F f

Reefer. tb and Sprc 8ts Ipt SiARead The Oregonlan classified ads. FfciUdaZfifcia fa


